ORDINANCE NO. 2017-060

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 2014-004, ENTITLED: "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AND REGULATING A NIGHT MARKET IN THE CITY OF NAGA", SPECIFICALLY SECTIONS 1, 4 AND 5 OF ARTICLE II, SECTION 2 OF ARTICLE III, AND SECTION 3 OF ARTICLE IV THEREOF:-

Sponsor: Hon. Vidal P. Castillo

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - Section 1, 4 and 5 of Article II, Section 2 of Article III and Section 3 of Article IV of Ordinance No. 2014-004, otherwise known as the "Night Market ordinance of Naga City", are hereby amended, now to read as follows:

"ARTICLE II
THE NIGHT MARKET

SECTION 1. - LOCATION OF THE NIGHT MARKET. - While the City Government of Naga could designate and declare legally portion of open spaces or roads for purpose of the night market, the initial designated site is the Gen. Luna (short Street), starting from corner Benito Commercial Building to corner Eurotel Hotel, and Prieto Street from corner General Luna St. to corner Elias Angeles Street;

x x x x x x x

SECTION 4. NIGHT MARKET OCCUPANTS. - Preference must be given to any voting resident of the City of Naga, duly certified as such by the Commission on Election. Applicant including Marawi evacuees shall be qualified to sell his/her wares or offer his/her services in the night market, provided, however, that his/her application to become one has been duly approved first by the Market Awards Committee.

SECTION 5. - APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS. - Individuals/entrepreneurs and Marawi evacuees who wish to be occupants in the night market shall submit their application documents to the Market Awards Committee with the following requirements:

1) Community Tax Certificate
2) Barangay Business Clearance (Barangay Dinaga)
3) Health Clearance
4) Voter’s ID/Certificate coming from the COMELEC Naga
5) Police Clearance

ARTICLE III
CLOSURE OF ROADS

x x x x x x x
SECTION 2. - FOR THE PURPOSE OF NIGHT MARKET - Gen. Luna (Short Street) and Prieto Street from corner General Luna Street up to corner E. Angeles Street shall be temporarily closed from traffic starting 7:00 PM to 2:00 AM on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.

X X X X X X

ARTICLE IV
INSTALLATION, DISPLAY AND REMOVAL OF GOODS AND OTHER PARAPHERNALIA
X X X X X X

SECTION 3. - ALLOWABLE GOODS FOR DISPLAY AND VENDING.
Only light materials or goods which could be easily lifted, folded and/or removed should be displayed and sold inside the night market; provided, however, that such items do not belong to the following categories:

a. Pirated materials, such as DVDs and CDs;
b. livestock and poultry, either butchered or alive;
c. Goods and services that emit loud noise and require heavy electrical load (more than 500 watts);
d. Alcoholic drinks;
e. Uay-ukay.

SECTION 2. - This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval.

ENACTED: September 5, 2017

Xxx xxx xxx

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.

GIL A. DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlungsod

GREGORIO R. ABONAL
Acting City Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

NELSON S. LEGACION
Acting City Mayor